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NEW YORK SCORES ONE IN THIRD
j Read The Call Every Day for the Most Complete Account of the World's Series Baseball Games
: CHKISTY MATHEWSON, famous pitcher of the Giants,

will file over The Call's special wire from the east every
I night his expert criticism of that day's game, telling

why the Giants won or lost, and revealing those inside
details of play not noticeable to those on the outside.

SAM CRANE, old time player and recognized as the leading baseball'writer in the east,
will describe every play on the diamond as fast as the plays take place. He will
dictate his description to an experienced telegraph operator, who will flash it over
a special wire running from the ball park directly into The Call office, without losing
a moment's time. .

J. W. McCONAUGHY, novelist and special writer, will send
daily a word picture of the scene on the grounds as the
battles begin. He will analyze the players, their condi-
tion and furnish the kind of interesting, intimate gos-
sip all dyed-in-the-wool fans like to read.

GERMANY'S
FIAT SETS

JEBSEN
FREE

Sharp Demand Gives S. F.
Man Liberty in Guaymas,

V Mexico; Huerta Must

\ Explain to Kaiser

' The efforts of the friends of Fred-

erick Jebsen, the well known ship-

ping man thrown into jailat Guaymas

by the Mexican authorities, bore early

fruit, and last night a cablegram re-

ceived here from the German minister

in Mexico City announced that the

prisoner had been released. Having

secured Jebsen's liberty first, the
German minister will now demand an
explanation for the arrest, and in-
teresting developments are expected.

m;«s n\ wireless
It was not until Sunday that Jeb-

sen's friends learned of his incar-
ceration. The notification came in a
wireless message transmitted through

the armored cruiser Maryland: "Jeb-

sen a political prisoner since last
fcunday."

Captain John Henry Kinder, who
has' charge of Jebsen's affairs here
during his. absence, spent the rest
of the day and most of the night set-
ting in motion the machinery that
opened the prison doors for Jebsen.
Through Franz Bopp, German consul
general here and a personal friend of
Jebsen's, the German embassy at

Washington was notified.

GERKANV PROTESTS
Jebsen's brothers in Germany were

informed by cablegram and promptly

took up the matter with Berlin. The
German embassy passed the word
along to the German minister in
Mexico City, and Monday was still
young when he secured action on the
part of the Huerta government and
Jebsen exchanged his prison quar-

ters for a suite at the best hotel in
Guaymas.

Rinder also notified the state de-
partment and navy department. Rob-
ert Newton Lynch, general manager
of the Chamber of Commerce, took
up the matter with the state depart-

ment yesterday afternoon.
REBELS ACTIVE IX MAEATLW
According to passengers who ar-

?Tived here yesterday on the Pacific
Mail liner San Jose, the rebel forces
are causing trouble in Mazatlan.

While the San Jose was at the Mex-
ican seaport they cut off the city's

water supply, and it was reported in
the city that 3.000 rebels were en-
camped on the outskirts.

The transport Buford, which is col-
lecting refugees at the various Mexi-

can ports, was at Mazatlan with the

San Jose. The Buford had about 200
refugees on board and was going from
Mazatlan to Guaymas and other gulf

ports where other refugees were re-
ported to be waiting for the govern-

ment relief ship.

Among the passengers on the San

June was H. H. Fields of Alameda.

Fields is a mining man. who has been
employed a t the San Vicente mine,

lie was accompanied by his wife and

baby daughter.
MSXH \>S KKSEVT TAXINCREASE

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 7. ?A wave of

resentment against the Huerta ad-

ministration was caused by the an-

nouncement today of an increase in

all taxes, which will be put into ef-

f.<t at once. In some quarters the

feeling against increased taxation is

so high that it threatens to burst into

a revolution. President Huerta plans

to reduce the necessity for an out-

side loan by increasing his revenues.

Rates are to be increased about 60

~er cent, which will accordingly in-

crease the cost of living. There have

small inawes in the last

year. - " "V

Slayer of Mrs. Gay
Admits He Poisoned

Mrs. Melvina Haskell
Uncontrollable Desire to Kill Is

Reason Negro Gives for His

Crimes?Fired Hotel

SAX DIEGO, Oct 7.?Burr L. Harris

today repeated his confession to Cap-

tain of Detectives Meyers and Detec-

tives Erven and Hickok of Los An-

geles, that he was the negro who beat

Mrs. Rebecca Gay to death in her

Christian Science offices in Los An-

geles several days ago. He also

reported to have confessed to killing

another woman.
Harris admits sending poisoned

candy, the murder of Mrs. Melvlna

Haskell near Compton several months
ago, and the burning of the Coronado

hotel next to the Hershey Arms. He

says he waited for Mrs. Gay to an-

swer the telephone and then hit her

from behind. He tried to throw her
from the wii dow, but was not strong

enough. He says he burned his
clothes in his yard and scattered the
ashes.

Harris gives his reason for slay-

ing Mrs. Gay an "uncontrollable desire
to'Wll."

BIBB'S WIFE
SUES FOR

DIVORCE
Secret Action Against Rich
Lumberman Recalls Sensa-

tional Chris Buckley Fight

Coming as a climax to the series of

his sensational troubles which at-

tracted national attention, a secret

suit for divorce was filed this morning

against Dandridge Hunt Bibb, former

state senator and wealthy lumberman,

by his wife, Clara Bibb. The real
story of the cause for their separa-
tion after 30 years of married life will
not'be made a public record.

The complaint on secret file is made
more secure from publicity by con-
taining a simple charge of desertion,
with no demand for alimony. Mrs.
Bibb charged that her husband de-
serted her June 1, 1911. This was
but a month after the conclusion of
the long fight between the lumber-
man and Chris Buckley, the old blind
former political boss of San Fran-
cisco.

Buckley charged Bibb with defraud-
ing him by selling a piece of prop-
erty which Bibb had previously sold
to another party. Buckley caused
Bibb's indictment and the case
dragged out over a year and a half,
being carried to Washington.

While the case was on, Bibb's son,

Dandridge Bibb Jr., was convicted of
forgery and sent to San Quentin.

Incendiaries Try to
Burn L. A. Times Plant
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7.?Two fires,

apparently of incendiary origin, start-
ed simultaneously in two paper stor-
age plants early this morning, have
mystified the police.

The fires were in the Crown Colum-
bia Paper company's storerooms, 853
San Fernando street, and the Times-
Mirror Paper company's storeroom

and auxiliary plant, 939 San Fernando
street.

The Times-Mirror plant is owned
by general Otis of the Los Angeles

Times. A bomb was received by Otis
several weeks ago.

Arrest House Solons
Who Block Legislation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.?The house
of representatives issuei warrants to-
day for the arrest of 6.1 absentees as
a result of absence of a quorum. Mi-
nority Leader Mann started the cam-
paign in favor of punishment of ab-

sent members who tie up legislation.

LAST WORD OF RIVAL MANAGERS
By John J. McGraw

I am sending the

best team into the

fight today that

has ever repre-

sented New York

In a championship

battle, and if the

boys play the ball

that they are ca-

pable of playing,

there is no doubt

that the Giants

will end the series

winners. My pitch-

ers are great and

the batters have

their eyes well

trained for the

ball. I hope Snod-

grass" sore leg

does not bother

him too much.

By Cramlc Meek

Every member

of my team is in

errand physical

condition, and, de-

: '. \u25a0 ' -: :
spite rumors, the

" "
, ; :!

pitchers are all

on edge. We'll

have plenty of

speed, splendid

fielding, heavy

hitting and good

slab work, and

this, with the

usual baseball

luck, will return

the Athletics pen-

nant winners. We

beat the Giants in

1911 and we can

repeat this year. It

will, however, be

a close, hard fight.

WORK RUSHED ON
FAIR STRUCTURES

Machinery Palace Is Nearly
Complete; Great Progress

in Other Buildings

In his report submitted to President
C. C. Moore of the Panama-Pacific in-
ternational exposition, Director of
Works Harris D. H. Connick outlines
in detail the construction work that
has been accomplished on the fair
grounds. His report in part reads:

"There is every probability that the
carpenter work on the palace of ma-
chinery will be completed within four
weeks. Up to date 7,260,000 board feet
of lumber have' been installed.

"During the last month about 400,-
--000 feet of the superstructure was
erected on the palace of education.
The wall and roof framing is under
way. Concrete work has been carried
to the roof line and Is about nine-
tenths completed.

"About 90 per cent of all the struc-
ture material of the food products
palace has been framed and most of
the steel essential for assembling is
on the grounds.

"All lumber for the agricultural
palace has been delivered and about
53 per cent of all the framing has
been completed.

"About 1,000,000 feet of lumber has
been placed to date in the floor of the
varied Industries building.

"In the construction of the mines
building 1,150,000 board feet of lum-
ber have been installed and the fram-
ing of the columns and trusses has
started.

"The preparing of beds for lawns
in the south gardens is practically
completed. The lawn in the railway
terminal yard is nearly ready for its
first cutting.'.'

Inquest to Be Held
Over Girl Suicide

Details of crime which prompted
Miss DucilJe M. Gibson, the 20 year

old Berkeley servant girl, to end her
life by leaping from an Oakland
ferry boat Saturday night will be
brought to light this morning at a
coroner's inquest at Oakland. It has
already been established that Mlks
Gibson was the victim of a criminal
assault a few hours before her sui-
cide. City Chemist Tt. Benzinger will
report on his analysis of the girl's
stomach, and Ray Gillogley, who is
held* on a, serious charge, will be
called to testify. »-?--- m m

Watch for Bill
Lange's Story in

Sporting Edition
BILL LANGE will analyse

the first great la the
\u25a0port lag extra today. This

In the dope that all the fans are
looking for. Laage waa one of
the greatest players of the old
days. He knows the methods
of Mack and McGraw aad the
other stars. He will tell jaat
what each play means and will
explain what might have hap-
pened had the ball been haadled
differently. He will also dis-
coan the merits of the stare.
Watch for his expert opinion la
the sporting extra. It will he
complete, snappy aad breesy.

DEPOT FRANCHISE
REJECTED BY S.P.

No New Station Unless City
Gives Better Permit, Says

Superintendent Ahem

Through Superintendent T. Ahem of
the western division the Southern Pa-
cific company has informed the super-
visors that it can not accept the fran-
chise for tis Third and Townsend
streets terminals in the form insisted
upon by the city.

Ahem told the supervisors that the
conditions are onerous and unreason-
able and that the company will, if
necessary, worry along with the pres-
ent archaic depot and inadequate
trackage rather than accept the city's

terms.'
"We don't have to build a new sta-

tion to make money," said Ahem.
"We don't class a railway station as
a facility that brings the company in-
creased revenue. It simply adds to
the convenience of the public."

Among the protested conditions is
that providing for use of the Southern
Pacific tracks by the municipal rail-
way cars and free switching privi-
leges. The company is willing to
leave between the center lines of the
proposed tracks a-?iaar space 48 feet
wide, in which f *etty may lay its
own tracks.

This counter |i HR.p nil Mini and others
presented by Aherw *ill be considered
further by the public utilities com-
mittee before flnj« action on the
franchise is tak»a-

Details ?Play by Play
By Sam Crane

first inning

Philadelphia?Murphy up. Murphy
to Murray. Oldring up. Oldring sin-
gled to right. Collins up. Oldring
caught out at first, Marquard to
Merkle; was caught napping. Collins
singled to center. Baker up. Ball one
and ball two on Baker. Baker flied
out to Burns. No. runs, two hits, no
errors.

New York?Shafer up. Shafer was
given mild cheers. Ball one, strike
one, ball two, foul strike; strike two;

ball three. Shafer fled out to Murphy.
Doyle up; ball one. Doyle flied out to
Strunk. Fletcher up; foul; strike one;

ball two. Fletcher singled to left.
Burns up; ball one. Fletcher out
stealing second, Shang to Collins. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

SECOND INNING
Second Philadelphia?Mclnnis up,

foul, strike one, Mclnnis out Herstog

to Merkie. Strunk up. Strike one,
ball one, Strunk fouls, strike two,

strunk struck out and Barry up Barry

out Fletcher to Merkle. No runs.
No hits, no errors.

New York?Burns up. Ball one,

foul strike one, ball 2, ball 3, strike
2. strike 3. He fans. Herzog up.

Strike 1, strike 2, ball 1, foul strike
2. ball 2, foul 2 into left grandstand,
bail 3. Rolled out to Mclnnis un-
assisted.

Murray up. Ball 1, strike 1, singled
along left baae line. Meyers up.
Strike T, strike. The Chief swung
viciously at that one but missed. He
Hied to Oldring. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

THIRD INNING
S< hang up. A heavy mist is settling

over the Polo grounds. Ball 1.
Schang flied to Burns. Bender up.

Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2, trike 2, ball 3.
Bender went out, Fletcher to Merkle,
on an infield tap.

Murphy up. Ball 1. Murphy sin-
gled to left center. Oldring up. Old-
ring strike 1, ball 1; too wide; hit to
Fletcher, who tagged second, forcing
Murphy. No runs, one hit, no errors.

New York?Merkle up. Foul strike.
Strike 1, strike 2, ball 1. Merkle hit
to Barry, who fumbled it and Merkle
was safe at first.

Marquard up. Strike 1, Marquard
sacrifices, Collins to Mclnnis. Shafer
up. Strike 1, Shafer filed to Strunk.
Doyle up. Doyle singled to right,
scoring Merkle. Fletcher up. Ball
1, strike 1, Fletcher flied'out to Mur-
phy. One run, two hits, one error.

Hetch Hetchy Bill
Put Over to Dec. 1

By Vote in Senate
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.?Further

consideration of the Hetch Hetchy

water supply bill was put over by the

senate today until December 1. Un-

der an unanimous consent agreement

the house bill is made the unfinished
business of the senate and the vote
on the measure with all amendments
will be taken not later than Decem-
ber 6.

Warrants for absent members in
both the senate and the house were
issued today. Only 42 senators ?six
less than a quorum?were present
when Senator Plttman brought up the
Hetch Hetchy bill and -the sergeant

at arms was ordered to bring in the
absentees. Minority Leader Mann led
the punishment campaign in the house
for solons who have been tying up
legislation by remaining n?*^

Maxwell Everts, S. P.
General Counsel, Is

Dead in Windsor, Ont.
BULLETIN

WINDSOR, 0»«., Oct. 7.?Maxwell

Everts, general counsel for the

Southern Paelne. died today from a

complication of disease*.

Millman Dies From
Gas; Planned Suicide

Harry Millar, a mlllhand, oO years

old. was found* on his knees in an at-

titude of prayer, unconscious from

gas fumes in his room at the Niagara

house tn Howard street at 8 o'clock

this morning. He died at the central
emergency hospital on the operating

table. The morgue officials believe

Millar committed suicide.

ATHLETICS OPEN FIRE ON
RUBE IN EARLY STAGES

BUT THEY FAIL TO SCORE
THE GREAT, BIG BATTLE

FRANK G. MENKE

FOLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Oct. 7.?While 25,000 frenzied
fans cheered wildly and a band led by a stout German played "Die Wacht
am Rhein," the Philadelphia Athletics and New York Giants took the
field at 12:55 o'clock this afternoon for the first game of the world scrio
which will decide the baseball championship of 1913.

At that hour thousands upon thou-

sands of men and women were still
pouring through the various gates of
the Polo grounds, and the officials
declared there was no doubt that all
previous records for attendance, would
be broken despite the dark clouds
which hung low over Coogans bluff.

The throng had been gathering
ever since the gates had been thrown
open at 8:40 a. m., and the first enthu-
siasm was shown on this chill, raw
day came when the players made
their appearance. Only a few minutes
before the ground keepers had taken
the tarpaulin off the diamond, and a
lot of newspaper photographers had
trotted on to the field, two infallible
signs of a championship baseball
game.

The first big noise of the series
broke when the little door in the wall
back of right field opened and a figure
in the soiled drab uniform of the
Athletics appeared. A wild howl went
up to the dark sky as another and
another followed and the great Phila-
delphia club marched on to the field,
with stuffy Mclnnis swaggering in
front and "Big Chief" Bender am-
bling smoothly along in the rear.

On the heels of the invaders came

the Giants, with the massive bulk of
Wilbert Robison waddling in front.

The Giants began playing catch.
The Athletics lined up to bat, and

the photographers darted around IHce
agitated ants. A minute later Eddie
Collins hammered the ball against tho
right field wall.

Ten seconds later Rube Oldring
smashed one into the left field seats.
Then the mighty home run Baker
belted one into the right field stand.
If the purpose of this heavy artillery
practice was to get the goat of the
Giants it seemed to succeed to some
extent. They could not keep their
minds on their work.

Happily their lives were saved by
the arrival of a large automobile for
Jake Daubert of the Dodgers, the
same being presented to him as the
most valuable player to his club in
the National league. There was nat-
urally quite some ceremony attached
to this proceedings, after which the
Giants went to batting practice. They
did not slap any balls into the bleach-
ers.

I'mpire Klem behind the bat. Egan
on the bases, Rigler in right field and
Connolly in left field.

Probable Batting Order:
v? 1?-

GIANTS: ATHLETICS:
SHAFER, C. F. E. MURPHY, R. F.
DOYLE, 2B OLDRING, L. F.
HERZOG, 3B COLLINS, 2B
BURNS, L. F. BAKER, 3B
FLETCHER, SS. McINNIS, IB
MURRAY, R. F. STRUNK, C. F.
MEYERS, C. BARRY, SS.
MERKLE, IB SCHANG, C.
MARQUARD, P. BENDER, P.

Crowd Waits As Scalpers
Battle for Choke Tickets

J. W. McCONAUGHEY

NEW TORK. Oct. 7.?With 20.000
of the loyal public in line, thou-
sands of whom had been up all
night, the gates of the Polo

grounds were thrown open today for
the first battle of the short series
between the great Athletics and the
three time champion Giants for the
world's baseball championship and
the winner's end of the gate receipts.
The sky was overcast, but the fans
hoped the rain would hold oft* until
night.

It looked like a 40,000 crowd.
The general impression was that

Mathewson, the marvelous, and the
famous "Big Chief* Bender would
meet for the second time in the open-
ing battle of the championship cam-
paign. Neither McGraw nor Connie
Mack committed himself on this
point, and there was nothing to indt-

cate that the pitchers knew them-
!selves.

The weather boss had given us Ms
word of honor that there was no like-
lihood of any precipitation, but still
t'nere was doubt.

It (the precipitation) would haVe
felt outclassed anyway as it lined up
alongside of the precipitation of
hearty, extemporaneous curses that
were showered on the heads of the

baseball powers by those who had felt
the gentle prong of the merry Specu-
lator and those who had declined to

feel it:
well. VfrfiHX, hi:hk it is:

At a late hour today the ticket m a -dal was doing much to promote tho
general gayety of the city. Groups of
maddened fragments of the loyal pub-
lic, many of them who had mailed
checks weeks ago, were dashing fever-
ishly from one speculator to another,

A Cleaxi, Wholesome
? ?

C alifornia Homes. J
San Francisco's j
Firsst Great Daily
Founded -1856 J


